
Scrabble Bingo Contest with over 

$50,000 in Prizes at 

CanadianDollarBingo 

(PRESS RELEASE) Summer time scrabble is back at 

CanadianDollarBingo.com, and this time with $50,000 in cash prizes 

as well as over $5,000 in additional cash prizes. Starting July 1st 

players need to collect "I Love Scrabble" Contest patterns every day 

in the main room from noon until 11pm for a chance to take part. 

These patterns will play 2 times per hour and for the whole month 

players will have the chance to collect the letters to form the phrase 
"I Love Scrabble Contest".  

There will be 4 weekly contests on offer and an end of month Grand 

Prize draw with prizes to 5 players.  The Grand Prize draws will be 

done from entries earned throughout the month, giving anyone who 
has won even one entry during the month the chance to win.  

 From July 1st, there will also be four weekly scrabble tournaments; 

July 1st-7th, July 8th-14th, July 15th -21st, July 22nd-31st. The first TEN 

players to spell the letters "I LOVE SCRABBLE CONTEST" during each of 

the contest periods above will win weekly prizes ranging from the 

$500 1st prize, $250 second prize, $250 third prize, $100 fourth prize 
and $50 fifth prize.  

In case no players completes the phrase during the weekly contest 

period, all entries during that week will be entered into a random 
draw, giving everyone a fair chance to take home cash prizes.  

In addition to the weekly contest prizes, there will also be Grand 

Prizes for over $1000.00 CASH up for grabs at the end of the month, 

and every contest pattern won during the month of July will 

automatically be entered into this exciting Grand Prize Draw to be 
held August 4th, 2014.    

 



  

 

The more contest pattern players win the more entries they can earn 

for the Grand Prize. Since this is a random draw, even players with 

just one entry qualify to be one of our Grand Prize winners. 

CanadianDollarBingo is part of the well-established TheBingoAffiliates 

Network and loves a good game of scrabble every now and then!    

 

 


